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Objectives

• Explain a brief review of the AIP Model

• Explain a step-by-step guide for Client History Phase 

• Demonstrate treatment planning technique and sample forms

• Identify a step-by-step guide for preparation phase

• Practice stabilization exercises during preparation phase



Cultural Awareness Broaching Statement

All the trainers at CompassionWorks strive to be culturally and linguistically 
competent. 
• We want to provide a kind, brave space for everyone’s professional development. 
• Also, as humans we cannot fully understand or appreciate others’ experiences 

from different racial/ethnic backgrounds. 
• We seek to provide an environment that supports gender-affirming and anti-

oppressive practices. 
• We are open to discussing these topics and welcome the opportunity to grow and 

collaborate in this area. 
• Feedback and discussion on these topics are welcome throughout the training.



Adaptive Information Processing Model-
Brief Overview

• AIP Model posits there are 2 memory neural networks:

• Maladaptive and Adaptive neural networks

• Life experiences are stored in a state-dependent form

• Pathogenic memories

• EMDR results in memories being metabolized 

• Transmutation is seen in all elements of the memory

• Linkage to the Adaptive neural network 

• Adaptive resolution 
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Phase One: Client History

• Intake form

• Preference is for the client to complete the intake form 24 hours prior to appointment

• Intake assessments 

• PCL-5/ UCLA PTSD RI 

• Send with initial intake form prior to appointment

• ACE Questionnaire

• Can be sent with intake forms or in session with client



Phase One: Client History

• Intake assessments- continued
• Resilience Questionnaire
• Can be sent to the client with intake forms prior to session or in 

session.
• Pittsburg Sleep Quality Index (PSQI)
• Can be sent to the client with intake forms prior to session or in 

session.
• Dissociative Experience Scale
• Completed with the client in session (1st or 2nd appointment)
• If the DES is high with a score over 30, focus on additional 

stabilization and regulation skills then recheck in 3-4 sessions.



Standard Intake and History Forms Activity

• Review the Standard Intake Form 
and History Form

• Take 20 minutes to fill out the 
Standard Intake Form and History 
Form on a current or former client.

• Fill out as much as you can on the 
questions. 

• Group discussion at the end of 
activity time.



Intake Assessments: At a Glance



Phase One: Client History
• Genogram
• Collecting information on themes of: (3 generations preferred)

• Trauma history 
• Mental health or brain health issues including addiction or substance use
• Supportive and meaningful relationships

• Emotional cut-offs
• Family values and individual values

• Patterns in romantic relationships
• Parenting 
• Cultural values

• Legacy burdens





Session One: Client History
• Review information prior to session to map out information and missing 

information needed for treatment planning

• Client story of current symptoms and concerns with memories of origin

• Client goals

• Clear vision of what achievement looks like for them

• Client homework exercises to help them clarify this if needed

• Explain EMDR therapy to client

• Teach regulation skill

• Body Scan or  Yogic Eye Movements



Session One: Client Exercise Options

• Goal setting exercise 

• Identifying values exercise 

• Personal strengths and hobbies exercise 

• Body Scan exercise

• Affirmation exercise 

• Vision Board on Positive Goal State 

• Top 10 best experiences

• Client History Form



Session Two: Client History

• Review homework if given or use of skill

• Any change to current symptoms

• Continue gathering history if not completed in first session

• EMDR History Form

• Start to fill in target sequence treatment plan when taking notes

• Start Trauma timeline or Top 10 List of Worst and Best Memories

• Gather dominate themes with symptoms and core negative cognitions

• If not captured on timeline/ Top 10 list, may require a float back or affect scan

• Teach Container Exercise and/or Light Stream



Session Two: Client Exercise Options

• Sensory toolkit exercise 
• Box breathing with joy/gratitude 

exercise
• Progressive muscle relaxation 
• Grounding techniques exercise 
• Mindfulness exercise 
• Guided meditation challenge 

exercise 
• TRE® Yoga exercise 



Treatment Planning
• Prior to third session:
• Start target sequence treatment plan

• Identify gaps in information
• Review assessment scores and history from intake and sessions
• Identify triggers and reactions, negative cognitions, intrusive thoughts, coping 

behaviors and resilience
• Identify stabilization needs to prepare for processing
• Therapeutic rapport

• Ego strength
• Affect tolerance

• Life stability and support system
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Target Sequence Treatment Plan

• Components include:

• Presenting problem/symptoms

• Dominant themes

• Triggers

• Goals for treatment

• Assessment scores

• Resource development and 
installation

• Top 10 best experiences

• State change exercises

• Ego state work

• Target memories identified for 
processing

• Top 10 list or sequencing by 
theme option



De Jongh, A., Ten Broeke, E., & Meijer, S. (2010)



Target Sequence Treatment Plan
• Three prong approach – past, present, future

• Flexible to client’s feedback – follow the mind

• Quick Reference for therapists on skills taught with cue words

• Ordering of memories for processing options:

• Chronological order (Top 10 list or Trauma timeline)

• Themes of targets by type of abuse, negative cognition

• Subthemes – ex: if different people were involved

• Moving to different themes

• Memory chaining



Target Sequence Treatment Plan Activity

Instructions: Each group will select one case from the standard intake form 
and complete the target sequence treatment plan. Identify any areas client 

needs and how you would sequence the memories to process. You have 15-20 
minutes for the activity followed by a quick group case presentation.



Session Three: Preparation

• Check in with client on use of tools 
and changes in areas of progress or 
symptoms experienced. 

• Review target sequence treatment 
plan with the client and fill in any 
additional information needed.

• Complete Safe/Calm Place with the 
client and intuition integration 
exercise.

• Assess if client needs additional 
homework.



Why intuition work with clients?

• It’s autogenic in nature by helping the autonomic nervous system calm 
down

• Helps connect the client to inner strength

• Builds self-awareness

• Assists with establishing self-trust 

• May help improve self-regulation

• Can be a powerful resource figure

• Provides additional information for therapist on client treatment needs
Transforming Trauma (Gordon, J., 2019)



Therapist Intuition

Therapist’s intuition is very useful in psychotherapy. It can helpful to 
incorporate some of these practices to enhance clinical intuition when working 
with clients (Charles, R., 2004; pp.215-216).

• Meditate before and between client appointments to help clear mind and 
center self

• Use resourcing development and installation with EMDR to develop an 
“inner supervisor” to help provide non-judgmental and intuitive guidance

• Be attune to the client’s unspoken needs in session
• Practice intuition exercises several times a week
• Notice any hunches or intuitive thoughts that appear and check with the 

client when they come up 



Intuition Integration Exercise
Demo



Client Exercise Options

• Intuition Integration exercise 
(preferable to have already done 
safe/calm place)

• Intuitive gratitude exercise 
• Transforming fear/anxiety exercise 
• Intuitive boundary exercise 
• Intuitive choice exercise 
• Self-significance exercise 
• Emotional Contentment exercise



Session Four: Preparation
• Check in with client on use of regulation tools, current symptom 

changes  (is there any reduction with use of stabilization tools being 
used) and follow up on homework if given.

• Therapist completes any additional resource development and 
installation figures (RDI).

• Therapist completes a self-care plan with client if time or assign the 
template as homework to review in the following session.

• Therapist prepares client for starting processing next session if 
proceeding to Phase 3 on touchstone event.

• Review TICES Log. 



Session Four: Preparation

• Completing self-care plan 
• Practice completing TICES Log



Self-Care Plan Activity

• Review the self-care plan 

• Take 15-20 minutes to complete 
the Self-care plan for the client 
example

• Use with the client 

• Post therapy aftercare



Additional Regulation Tools

• HeartMath

• Emotional Freedom Tapping

• Animal-Assisted Therapy

• Equine-Assisted Pscyhotherapy
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